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ry-Barnard Takes First Place In Draper Prizes

erty Series Will Feature Peter Bienstock And Monty Bissell Take
Kitchell, Famous Dancer Second And Third Prize In Fine Assembly
etFriday at 8:15 in George Washington Hall, the The finals of the Ninety-Second Annual Speaking of Selected Declamations for the

er Celebrity Series will present Iva Kitchell, "the Draper prizes were held at last Wednesday's assembly before the entire student-body and
Ps number one satiric dancer". Dancing sometimes a few members of the faculty. The decisions of the judges gave first-place award to Pat-

otand sometimes in IDe a s rick William Cary-Barnard of
ippers, Miss Kitchell is herffsoyIs Theme, Club Phloe ae Cessation New York City, second place to
ow. She uses almost no jm. &L5' Peter Andrew Bienstock, also of

and her only accompani- dl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~New York City, and third place to
on pan payd y iaO f Year's Best Art Of American Nuclear Testing Dwight Montgomery Bissell, Jr. 

poser Harvey Brown, who San___Jose,__Calif____nia__
en with her since the be- Pat Cary-BarnaLstrFrdaywiythe acultof her career and compo-E U`I At G7alle Room Philo held a club debate. Lhre"e ma a ary-Bceand saejde both
ch of the music for the The Addison Gallery is showing President Pete Beinstock announ- Lib ar 's Ge ma a superb interpretation of his sel-

s. Th floo of te stae an xhibiion o Amercan . ced the nine members who ill (j JJIection from Ernest Hemingway'sTye washro, as e MistKit nt h exhibit Am wca History make the nominations for nextti n ou ely be washed, s Miss Kit- !iArt. The exh oillectin Ho sd "The Old Man and the Sea"'. Theance witout rug on linstallednwa complete- year's officers. These nine are corn- old man's fight to the death with
are flohotr. go ayinles, the designed by Mr. posed of five new committeemen. th intfs eqie nrfl

Pybre or. sapplement Gallery's Director, to Then, before a swarming thro nS p r te R o dramatic and emotional tone for
p o osot intermis- tory course. ouinta"TeUtdSaes The German Room, a recent ad- oral presentation, and there was no
Misg Kitchell will remain COLONIAL PIOD souldo imeatel case nte Sttes dition to the Oliver Wendell

tly on the stage, and willoul Theditel cesefheiestyid ot twoe hour ofl shwsirst part of the exhibit in of nuclear weapons." For the Holmes Library, was opened for
de abou two n showsthat American art in the affirmative were Nate Jessup, Da- the first tie this week. It will

uninterrupted entertain Colonial period was very similiar proyide a separate and distinct
he will make her changes to the European art that was pa- housing for the 1800 volume Ger-
ume on stage in full view tronized by the comparable eco- man collection which the library
udience, and so will be able nomic class. There is a portrait by has amassed since its opening in

inate waits between num- Copley, a portrait of Washing-ton 1929.
that she can dance what by Rembrandt Peale, and some ex-ThsrmalnwihteFnc'

nts to dance, and can per- cellent explanatory texts on the Ti -j ln ihteFec
er various numbers in the walls are a welcome innovation, Room was originally used for art
hich she feels will please for they help the viewer to appre- storage. When the Addison Gallery

ience the most, there is no elate the w'ork more fully, was built in 1930, some other pur-
er for the twenty-six dif- Th r hc rs ostsypose had to be found for it. From
dances, but she will an- the at whi arosre trosatios 1930 to about 1936 the English De-
each one before she dances more sophisticated gener~ation is partnient made use of it as a con-

arrangement which may the subject of the next pait of the ference i-on, which they still d
to appeal to her. exhibit. The pictures and the ac- wt teso h eodforo

SATIRE companying texts illustrate the the library.
Kitchell's satire is witty comparision between folk art and "xAfter the English Departnient
being bitter, and being a the more exacting fine arts, vacated, the room lay dormant un-

mned dancer she has a real MODERN ARRT til December of last term, when, at ~ I
ton of the art. She will The final room represents Am- Mr. Lohnes' urging, all the Ger-
everything from opera erican art in the twentieth cen- mjsn book were removed from

to voodoo. A number enti- tury. The paintings are divided in-thsacsndrnfedtohir(oobyCme
onatina Rococo" will give to three groups. The first is made Shep Spink at Philo. thew psitson Tasfeoredwastoer t ar (Photod bype Co ibe
et a going-over, and while up of the works of artists whoviEptiadDnnKeey;bthlbrysafadsoefWne.
1oratura," a take-off on an used the older techniques, but who vid Eteinaieid Duan ienndy by. the ibra st n s some- nr
nger, has been praised for by their individual approaches forthenegtivaLirdSmih, r.aohns'cecmnmsudets.Pre
th of comedy." In "Show broke the old conventions. The sec- Frits Dulles, and Shep Spink. Nate vious to it, however, the room had dtth at Pat hadr aef compise
tge of 1920" she dances and group represents the new art Jessup, first affirmative speaker, to be repainted and shelves install- thi in ertion.seetino
to a light mimicry of an which often borrowed its tech- said that the tests were dangerous, ed. "Jack mit de Binn-stuck" by Milt
musical comedy dancer, niques from Europe; and was the and cited the incident of the Jap- Among the books to be found in Gross greatly amused the audience

n moves up thirty years to beginning of so-called "Modern anese fishermen injured by our H- the German collection are plays, and wvon Pete second place. The
e thoughts on the modern Art." The final group of paintings bomb test a few year-s ago. He add- novels, histories, poetry, and works passage was the well-known story
"Soul in Search." Poking represents the newest trends in art, ded that leukemia and bone can- on philosophy, language, and tray- of "Jack and the Beanstalk", only

the obscurities of heathen less understood by the public than cer, as well as the contamination el. Mr. Lohnes picked up some of with the German-immigrant influ-
Miss Kitchell does an in- the art of the past, but just as im- of clamis and other organisms used these volumes himself while he was ence. Pete captured the perfect ac-
imitation called "Pseudo- portant in its own way. There are for food, are caused by strontium in Germany last year on a sabbat- cent and created a humorous per-

nnued on Page Two) (Continued on Page Two) 90. ical leave. sonality.
e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L a i r d S i t h, first negative

E~~dE~d~u-uhI-'ur ~~ArE-1-wu-3-~c~ ~speaker, began by asking whether It is hoped that the room will Monty Bissell read "The Mac-FacuL l ~ Swamps1J Ex te ' we could afford to stop our tests be used and enjoyed not only by beth Murder Mystery" by James
and 'let Russia get ahead of us. Andover students who are taking Thurber. A modern American fe-uiiday Squash I~~~~ilatch here ~He denied that we could make dis German, but by those of the gen- male "whodunit" expert twistsday 'Squash M atch H emamnregremets ithth eral public who are able to read Shakespeare's Macbeth so that the

Swishing and slamming their Soviets, stating that out of 55 Gra swl.Ms ae x nigi rv itk:eiIM way through their Exeter counter- post-war agreements the Russians pects students at nearby universi- conquers good as the "true" crim-
IAparts, the Andover faculty sound- have broken 43. ties such as Merrimack to use the ina] escapes punishment. She con-

German books for reference, as vinces a man that Shakespeare
-~~ ~ "~~" ~§ in adsqae he atch. auly - David Epstein, second affirmna- they have done in the past with was too sart. to make it so ob-~~' ~~" ' in squa hafoth matche spaeieto imor- the French, Spanish, and Italian vious who was the criminal, and

Strnglyhaf o te mtces liy o pepaaton oi slugter wrkswhchthe library possesses, as a result of this, he purchases
ofr 3-0.e won o lost by scores and stated that the H-bomb is per- a copy of Hamlet to look into ad-

o30.There was, however, one fected and we don't ?eed any more The library staff looks upon the ditional "deeper meaning". Mon-
5 ('- exception. Mr. Robert Sides, first tests. He went oni to say that t new room as a start only, and re- ty's tone and facial expressions
man on the Andover faculty, won would be a great diplomatic benefit alizes that there is plenty of room were the cause of some excellent
his match against Exeter's head in nonconimitted areas such as for expansion. Fortunately, there character portrayals.
coach Mr. Bennett in three straight Japan and India if we ceased test- is still plenty of shelf space avail-
glames---each one of which wvent to ing, for this "unilateral action" (Continued on Page Three) The other qualifying finalists

deuce. would show our good will. ~~~~~~~~~were Mitchell Henry Gail of Lex-N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BALDERDASH? ing-ton, Kentucky, David Michael
Mr. Miner had little trouble The second negative debatei What do you think about poet- Levin of Little Silver, New Jersey,

having Mr. Neibling of Exeter on Frits Dulles, based his argument ry? Is it the finest lyric expression and John Randall Morehouse of
- - - - ~~the, unhappy end of a three bb on the fact that without testing of man's urest emotions, the dis. Brooklyn, New York.

nothing match. Hidden under a weapons we cannot move forward tillate of the nectar of Olympian
p k. -~~~~ - gray pjm-top-like sweat shitintefldHesithtorzs Zeus and Alo Orastpd Mitchell Gail iead an editorial

* Deke lost to Exeter's Mr. Dunbar were opened by the nuclear devel- rhetorical waste of time, in other entitled "No Time Foi- Thought"
- - ~~~in three straight games. Mr. Hoit- opments of World War II, and words, balderdash? Come to Philo by Norman Cousins. It ad ap-

r'sma used his geometry in placing thtitedsotietsigw haingF idebanate che th crcia peared in The Saturday Review of
- ~~~~ his shots just out of Mr. Clark's j vill not leave open the possibili- topi. dbaeoerti cruiaue codigt r os

headmas~ter hits a winner. (Continued on Page Three) I (Continued on Pagc Two) topC.Lier tued cordngt P r . Co
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10710I' Jon Higgins To Lead Cast For This Year's
~) gJIILLIIPH-an Musical., "Carousel"; Scheduled For Spir

The final decisions for the male leads in this year's musical production, Carousel,
-Editor-in-Chief- ................................. JON MILEBROOC made last week, ending the ten-day period of rugged competition. The play is schedu
Managing Editor................................. JOC CB N run April 18th at Bradford uniior opllqgean d April 19th here at Andover. Bradfod

BusiessManaer ........ ................................ DAV DraperNERPhillips Academy are co- pro- iP lot co-nce-rns--emp
Business Matuiger. ... DAVID WIN RENNER ~~~~~~~~~D aperducers. ousel barker who gives up

EDITORIAL STAFF (Continued from Page One) LEAns fession to marry JulieJ
insAmercan hadalmot eery- .TonHiginsstarof ast earSinob, he resortsee to meind

General Manager .. JOHN ROCKWELL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thing except time for thought. Da- eminently successful Brigadoon, urging of his friend, Jigger
Executive Editor .................................. BIU.L WED vid Levin read Robert Browning's bagged another lead in the part of gin. From there, an appan
Sports Editor ........................................... ILL STILES "Soliloquy of the Spanish Clois- Billy,- the carousel barker. Jon, a ediy turns into a happy en

AssigmentEditr ................................ ter".....ohn..Morehouse selecteRdte". Jha coehpresidente a ofprtheen P. A. P chorusu
Assignment Editor .. BOB ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~piece from "The Last Hurrah" by and a member of the newly-fain- Tickets will be available

News Editor ...................................... DAVID OTHMER Edwin O'Connor. An aging politi- ous "Sour Grapes", is well-known students free of charge i
Features Editor ...................... . .. KLAUS KERTESS tian decides he must run for re- on the Andover campus for a fine beginning of the Spring t
Copy Editor ....................................... JOHN CHARILTON election to the inayorship, simply singing -acting combination. Ed cueo atya' ra
Photographic Editor ... ................................. . DAVMD PAGE to protect the city from those who Shapiro, a soloist new to Andover cueo atya' ra
4ssistant Sports Editor . ..................... DICK BLAND would take his place, he says, this year, will act as his under- there may be a rush, resul

BUSINESS BOARD ~The judges were Mr. G. Green- study. many dissappointmnents Th
BUSINESS BOARD ~~~~~~~~~~~~ville Benedict, Dean of Students; Mike Fitzgibbon will take the people who are not students

Advertising Manager.- . Yu~~~ Yu Mr. Frederick S. Allis, of the His- part of Jigger, Ji Billy'sll seedyecoin-o dovererareeurgeddtooatteAdvertiing Maager .................... tory..Department....and..Mr...Fred..panion. John FrLeonardS.willsplayheDisessniRehearnsLlnaon the pla
Co-Circulation Managers ............. STEVE MOCHARY, PTERO WELLT H. H arontirectorro Athec Enoch Snow, and Tex Daniel, a DesRhaslo h 

~~3zchange Editor.BOB KJEPNEE Mr~~~~~~~~~~~. rn preide oe Athletias: Lower, will take the part of David Wednesday if convenient a
Excang Eito ............................................... Bascombe.KENE MrThepe ppartd veofheatheacoStark-pa sibthle.rk sile

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THE seby Bascombe. The part of the Star-
PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at keeper, and also, traditionally, Dr. Art
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence PM 0Munn, an experienced member f
concerning subscription to Steve Mochar-y or Peter Wells and advertisements ties o tmcpwr h .. Daai oit.Jm (otne rmPg

to Yuan Y carc ofTHE PHILLPIAN, Gerge Washigton Hal. SchoolMinard will play Brother Joshua, some outstanding pieces of
subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. Shep Spink, rebutting for the the st Heavenly Friend. Enoch ture, such as MohIo ly-

negative, attacked Jessup's argu- Snow, r. will be Steve Morgan. Twisted Planes; and the
ment on the incident of the Japan- Leading the dancing cast will be supplementary collection of

UN I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T ~~~~ese by demanding what we care for Fete Perez in the part of the car-O ld F igh t,~ N enattle two Japanese when we can knock nival boy. His dance with Louise, ings in the Gallery's readis:
off two million of them with the 'Billy's daughter, is one of the high The exhibit is the best

Ah, pity the poor PHILLIPIAN! After nearly four monthsbomb that we develop. He suggest- points of the play. The dancing, the Gallery in a long t
Ah, pity ~ ~ ~ ~ ow the hirPILI ftrnall, weowre aonth ed that e either cease eating an important part of this Rodgers- those who seek an mecre

of peace with our lovely friends w h il ewr l clams or lead-coat them. He drew Hammerstein production, will be
most ready to think that Abbot had forgiven us. Not so, we from a medical report to point out coached by Bradford's Mrs. Wick- derstanding of at and its

week, Such a blistering, unsigned criticism as ~that bomb testings do not cause strom, the wife of the head of to life. - D. G.
found out last we.Sc lseig nindciiima any type of cancer. He had begun Bradford's chorus. The female
we received cannot be printed on these pages. We can only to dispute Mr. Epstein when he parts from Bradford have not yet Celebrity Seri
assure our readers that at least a few Abbot girls are labor- was cut off by a vigorous pound- been chosen. (Continued from Page
ing under the conviction that they have suffered, again, a ing of the gavel. Mr. Harold H. Owen, Jr. of the Voodoo."
tremendous wrong at the hands of THE PHILLIPIAN. Duncan Kennedy, rebutting for English Department is the Direct- SOUTH AMERICA

We wre aonyousl, sathigly ccued o slghtiganthe affirmative, disputed Smith's or. Mr. William L. Schneider of Alhuhtitefrs
We were anonymously, scathingly accused of slightingan argument by saying that theb3mbs P.A. and Mr. Wickstrom of Brad- Alsthgh hs ed

Abbot dance two weeks ago. Said our unnamed correspond- that we have now are so powerful ford are handling theomusic. Mrs.Ms icelhsdnd
end, we were guilty of gross favoritism by not mentioning, that if they are used in war hu- Clift is in charge of costumes, and Andover, she has perform

inanity will be wiped out. He at- Mr. Leavitt, head oif the stage ton, and in fact ill be
besides the Dana and Rogers Hall dances, an Abbot dance. tacked Dulles' argument by say- will construct the set designed on'Strahedya

* ~~We are sorry that the young ladies took our coverage of the ing that it is true that we would by Mr. Hewbler from Bradford. Satuoraye hee day ai:
rival organizations as such an insult. We merely felt we not be able to make developments STORY promnehr.Nri

without tests, but asked what the Carousel, based on Ferene Mol- ent limited to this count
were doing our duty by covering only official school func- point is of making better wepn nar's Liliom, had a successful run has done an especially gi

tions. We were invited, as a group, to the Dana and Rogers with which to destroy ourselves, cent years it was made into a of dancing in South Aer
Hall dances. At Abbot, it was an individual invitation affair. The negative was voted the win- movie which also attained a good has been warmly welcomed

To the offended Abbot girls, we offer our apologies and ner by an overwhelmingly unani amuto epc.Tesoytksoa, Caracas, BuenosAi
mosvte, three to nothing. The on Broadway ter. years ago. n re-evdoanRideJero

the assurance that, next April, there will be a new board on fout mebrovteadenea-plc na e nlnd seashoreeidoanRodeaeis
THE PHILLIPIAN. Treat them kindly, ladies, and they will re- stained from voting. - N. Jessup community in the year 19.Te-I~

ciprocate. ~~Organ Concert To 9eL~1% 7 C

Good Show of much contro- ~~~~~~~~~~~Complement Show Why Study?
Movies at P.A. ae often the centerofmc cnt- At Addison GallerybyLAsKETS

versy. The student body is many times throughout the year 61KAS ETS
subjected to "zip the lip" campaigns, from Faculty, Seniors The Addison Gallery is current- Th okytainfelwirtmtoedntiscun

and HE PILLIIAN In enerl, te Fcult fee wemake !y featuring an exhibit entitled Temnytacigflofirst m nnd i rnts coutand THE PHILLIPIAN. In genral, the Faculty feel we'Ar~tistic Highlights of American weeks ago has disembarked from Afric n speetyt
too much noise, while we feel that we don't make enough, History", which includes various in an existentialist symposium and other monkey business
considering the quality of some of the offerings, paintings, pieces of sculpture, As soon as he arrives in the United States he will be intervl

furnishings, and even samples of Edward R. Murrow; the show will be sponsored by a manufa
It is a pleasure, then, for THE PHILLIPIAN to COngratU- glassware, all of which reflect on monkey glands - have a peanut, anyone?

late the Film Society for the consistently top-notch program the history of the country. The
they have lanned fo the Wintr Term. Te first fur films how is being held on the top floor Travel Anywhere is giving special rates to all America:
theyhaveplaned or te WiterTerm Thefirt for fims where one room, or gallery, is de- students who have doubts about the forthcoming monthly tes

have all been excellent, and the final three promise to be no voted to a particular chronologi- Thboktrapenlanydathefiuefsv
less exciting. The range of interest represented by the cal section of the advance of art Thboktrapenlanydathefiuefs1change from Alstair Sim in The Green Man to Gina Lol-in the U.S. Special emphasis is be- pay their bills on time, has posted a large sign by the cash

chang fro Alatair im i "Th Gren Man to ina ol- ng given to the art of the twenti- reading, "In God we trust, all others pay cash." If the sal
lobrigida in "Beat the Devil" is no less than astounding. Nev- eth century, in that the largest down there could only add correctly, this might work out quit
er in the past four years has the Film Society covered so gallery is devoted to that particu- I

lar section of art development. In "U.S. Youth Lacks Desire to Study"; this was one of the
wide a range of taste so completely. connecion with that twentieth cn- tive headlines found on the front page of the Boston SundaY

________________________________ ~~~~~~~tury exhibit Mrs. Banta, the school Is it any wonder? Some of the most famous men today see t~
ANIMAL FARM organist, will give a concert of con- ting along quite well without a school education. Although

The Film Society's selection for temporary organ music on the af- Churchill was kicked out of one of the best public schools in., dve~r M~ianse next Wednesday is the superb color ternoon of February 16 in the he and his cigar certainly went a long way. Liberace, the 1An' ~~~~~~~~~~~cartoon version of George Orwell's Chapel. The presentation will in- the entertainment world, never got through his freshman year

-GUESTS- cartoon animation is as good as elude works by such modern cm- school. This may have been because they could not figure 
Disney's, and the story is much posers as Herbert Howvells, Ralpn side of the building to put smiley on- the girls' side r

Tel. 7'3 adult and thought-provoking. Vaughn, Leo Soverby, Peter Weav- Even if one does manage to gain an education and rise to f
NIGHT PASSAGE er, FodPtesMaclDpre, good does it do? Today, Napoleon is a pastry, Washington is

Andover, Massachusetts ~~james Stewart and Audic Mur- Jean Lagas lvrMssiaen,,in Greenwhich Vllage where Bohemians vent their inner fru
Andover, Masachusetts phy star in this exciting but rou- Paul Hindemith, Herbert Murrill, and Cleopatra is a long black cigar. All of which goes toP

tine Western in color. The storymoeyulantelsyoknwthlssounwheor
109 Main Street concerns the age-old conflict bet- and Darius Milhand. The concert mory learn the e you kno, the less you know , the store

ween the good brother (Stewart) is scheduled for 3:30 in the after-tolanthmreyuernheesyukowsohytuY
and the bad one (Murphy). Good no of the 16th. l tdnsae TeCmosi o reigbn-isfrStra'

_____ for western fans. -Weeds no l tdnsae TeCmosi o reigbn-isfrStra'
cordially invited to attend. This is a rather stale joke, but then the food is rather stale
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Squ sh reah.Mr.Clrklost one to three. t P n r j cty Squash Willastok Mr. Moutis in Rabbi PodHousing oetStill On
iudfrom pape One) three fast games.

MR. THOMAS LOSES Schedule; Workers Happy And Well-Fed
- ~~ Mr. Thomas came back to his ex-

'<'~4'~shome courts only to be beaten by by DICK SCHULMAN
" a hard hitting Mr. Dey. Mr. Alex- Behind the imposing Georgian backdrop of G. W. Hall is a scene quite familiar to

-, 'ander beat Exeter's Mr. Bissell in
four games. Mr. Eccles lost to Mr.'Ilmodernl America: the construction camp. As it springs up everywvhere spontaneously, the

~-Coffni-while-Mr-Hulburd,--walked-sight-of 5us-y m6nand-machin-esbecomes b-ut acoiiax-r--erie-ne-aidthe-mellNofthot
over a second Mr. Thomas f rom _______________ a s p h a I t or the capricious en coops or a city of children's

I-Exeter. Mr. Brown beat Exeter's
Mr. Swift in four games, 'hammering of air compressors los- I playhouses.

DIRECTOR S. PRINCIPALR E COR D S A L E es its power to excite the senses as Ruling over the little city is one

The last, and undoubtedly the it once did. shack, quite noticeably a little
mostexciing ame f th aftr- 10 33/3 RM ALUMS But commonplace as the scene larger, higher on the hill, and

mostwa exctinwae ofrth Hafrri 0033/sRMoLBM of the construction camp is, it is more permanent than its subordin-
onoo erwasbtn r.ia Harion- still an interesting one. Witness, ates; from within its gray walls

stall of Exeter. Mr. Harrison got: REGULAR $3.98
off to a good start by winning the!

"'-"' - first two games, but Mr. Salton- -NOW $2.79
stall came back and won the next
two. The fifth and decisv gaIE PAN 
was about 2-14 against Mr.v arme P ARDWARE
son when he staged an exception- IH R W R
ally tense comeback. He got eight10 ANSRE ADO R

new Squash Coach and points in a i-ow before losing the 1 ANSRE NOE
of the Faculty Team -Mr. ninth and with it losing the match.,

-D. Othmer

For perfect fit...

famous ARROW

it Mitoga®5 tailoring/ 
t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rabbit Pond Housing Project.

t ~~~~~~~the park-bench bum and the gray- come efficient monotones of type-
Exclusive Mvitogag tailoring isflanneled businessman alike, as writers and men. The unpainted

made to order for a young they elbow their way to a choice plywood door of the administrative
knothole in the wood fence sur- shack opens and a policeman em-

man's "'build". Has plenty of .- 'rounding the site of a new build- erges into the wintry air. He stops
romfor action. Yet fistrimly ing in the city. Although the scene and talks with a wor-kman, enun-

room '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~at Rabbit's Pond is certainly not ciating his conversation with quick

because it tapers to follow your as nostalgic as that in the city- puffs of vapor. The two part, and
where the birthplaces of Revolu- the workman walks down to the

contours from collar to cuff to ~,tionary War patriots give way to farthest advanced of the two
new ten-story Bon Tons-it is nev- dorms, pushing his way through a

waist. This Glen is a fine ertheless rather typical. makeshift door into the inside,
A GROWING NEED where he is lost f romn sight. The

d example. At your Arrow re- ~~~~~~~The whole nation is going building which he enters seems
tailer's, $5.00. Cluett, Pea- through a vast period of construc- like a military installation with its

Co., ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion to meet its increasing needs, khaki shrouding and cloudy cello-
body & CoInc. particularly in the field of educa- phane windows; even the voices

tion. More people want to go to and hamimerings come out changed,
college and more people want to detached, and censored.
go to prep school. There is only Tecntuto api 
one solution to the problem and Tecntuto api 

A D D that is to build, which is ~~~~~~~~~~~exactly man's world, like the school around
0 W -20- first in fashion ~~~what P.A. is doing. 'it. Stolid, capped figures push for-

After a busy period of construc- war-d on their work efficiently, un-
tion in the thirties and a periodi influenced by world and domestic
of rest in the forties, the school is problems. Only the rise and fall
now entei-ing a new period of con- of the mercury seems to have any
str-uction which will probably last effect on them, the men's pace
quite a few years, leaving several quickening with warmer weather.

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~new buildings on the campus, al- 'Perhaps, too, the rhythm of the
- - -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~though to say when, where, and diammers and voices speeds up on

I ~~~~~See why you a dwhat kind of buildings would be Friday gfternoon as 4:30apand ~~~~~~~untimely because before the build- proaches and the workers think of
ings can be constructed money the weekend. When the whistle

I ~ ~~~Mitoga must be given by the alumni and 'blows all rush out of the dorm,
'1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ti etrtoke uuepaslike animals flushed from their
j made it i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s et uter tohee fusturoent pas den, chattering in Hungarian, Ital-are ma for each other secretountiylteare ls momentlas ian, and English, and heading

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~when Russia launched their Sput- straight for a nearby tool shed
Any ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~i.where they abandon their tool kits

Anystyle shirt sits perfectly-fits perfectly- PROREikEPRTuntil the next Monday. One of

whnit's taioe. tefmusArw -ioa WhtPoas EOTthem, on being teased by a friend,
I I ~way. It's not only tapered to 1your boylines, four are to be the homes of counters with a jovial "Shut up

body ~ ~ ~ forfaculty families and eighty- your face, Louis." Then they light
I ~~It's tailored for action, too. Sec why. . stop foui- students, of class yet un- off down the i-oad'in group, pass-

it ~~~~~~~~~~~by today. known, are still two unwelcome ing by the second dorm, which lies
., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~masses of brick, the one little high- hibernating beneath the snow, hid-

er than the ground and the other den but for occasion steel rein-
almost of full exterior, but shroud- forcement rods poking their way
ed with canvas. Everywhere there arrogantly out of the concrete.

DOTTED LINES ORDINARY SHIRT ~ ~~~~~~~~~is action. Men trot back and forth
SOLID LINES WITOGA SHIRT between ~the nwdoi-ms and the Library

SO~~iD LINZS : MITOOA 5UiW~~~~~~ many ipo tushacks, which,

with their hastily thrown togethler Cniudfo aeOe
walls of plywood and wire and able. The collection will undoubt-
such, give an impression of chick- edly grow~ as new material is pub-

VASIY CHDUE lished and past gaps are filled.

SATURDAY A secondai-y objective ealized
ii AUAU ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hockey vs. Middlesex - 2:30 by the i-enmoval of the German

Track at Yale
Basketball at Mount Hermon books from the stacks is the less-

Swimming at Deerfield oning of the ci-owded condition of
9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wrestling at Mount Hermon the third floor shelves especially

Squash at Deerfield
U ~ ~ ~ ~ 4hWEDNESDAY (12th FEB.) the science section.

* q ~~~~~~~~VARSITY SCHEDULE The Gernman Roomn has made a
P Hockey at Harvard

,e Squash ~~~~~ -at Brooks good beginning, and in the futuie
*. . .- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~kin vs. Exeter it cannot help but broaden the re

3, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wrestling vs. Brown - 2:30 sources and enjoyability of the li-
Basketball vs. Brown.- 2:00 brary. -R. Rhoads
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Jack hitehouse Nets- 41 Points In Two P. A. W
On the Sidelines3 Yale Froslh Bow 64-61 In Saturday's Gam

__ Basketball Win Dekemen Also Defeat Lawrence Aca e
_________________________ _ BILLTST1LES - Plfa-Yiii ilbesfgame fthe-seasoiftoy ate,-the-P-A-.-varsity-basketball-squad

A swishing set shot and a pair of foul shots executed by out a 64-61 victory over the visiting Yale Fr eshmnen last Saturday. The game was
captain Jack Whitehouse in the remaining seconds of Sat- fought right down to the finish; the decisive basket was sunk by Captain Jack V
urday's basketball game were enough to snap Yale's long house with only thirty sec- played a tremendously aggressive

series of wins in the yearly doubt the Andover five have been onds of playing time remaining in ae aigfllueo i u
contest, and register one of the helped by the return of Mark the game. perior speed on the court, and scor- £

mostimprssiv trumph foranyWoodbury, who accounted for 31 Andover held a five-point lead at ed many important rebounds and'
mostimprssie trumps fo of P..spit ntetogms h no h is urebtalso contributed 12 important'

P.A. eam s far his trm. o P.A.s poits inthe to gams. th end-of th firspointer, to pthes Blue'sBuescore.e
PA, eamso ar hister. .The guy who's really got his Hwvr h aewswnpi

Beating an Ivy League power in sights trained on the hoop, though, Hwvr h aewswnpi
any sport, let alone basketball, is Jc Whtouehebogt marily on defense. Both Hull and 

Whitehose, alog withis withktheirtarticularhffensegha
an event for any prep school team inHank Higdon constantly stole the ' ~ ' 

to b prod of Shapshotera total of 41 points in the two
to be proudveteransrpgames, ball from their opponents who, ' 

Mark Woodbury and Bobby Hull, When, by the way, was the last topass a great deal to work into -

provided their audience with some- time Andoyer managed to beat scoring position. The difference in
thing that doesn't very often hap- Yale in basketball? Checking back attacks was obvious; the Andover
pen here at P.A. The win was ev- through some old Phillipians, it '.- five netted most of their points
en more rewarding, after the Eissesta h rs aehl h with comparatively long shots,
79-56 tiumph over Andover last upper hand for at least the past while Yale scored predominately
v.inter, ten years. Yale has a clear string from the inside. I"

Boasting a shaky 1-3 record up of wins runnig back as far as - The game's high-scorer, Yale's. 
na-1949, the yin the Andover five ~Hnoto oeta i hr 

until last week, the squad dopd e4947 eii IH sotkmrehahisae
aged to level the slate 3-3 w itmore ee eas 9-7 deision. nhas of rebounds in addition to his 261

Satrdy'swi an apreios ti-seen Yale walk awray wvith a 62-54 I points. The 6'5" center remained
urnph over Lawrence Academy. No wnin '56, along with 70-31 and' a problem to the Dckemen through-

w5 in tre n'5 n 5,r-out the game, and with Garrit
95-43 victories in '55 and '54, re- Kirk out of the contest in the late

ANDOVER INN spectively. minutes, Hanson was even more ef- 
Tied vwith a 3-3 recard t the fective under the nets. However,

BARBER SHOP time of this writing, the Andove- any advantage that may have bee
Open Daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. five will face its biggest challenges .- lost to Andover in height was re-

of the season in the coming weeks. --,gained by accurate shooting and
Basement of the Andover Inn Among the team's strong competi- I- spirited drive.

SAM DeLUCA, Proprietor tors will be the Harvard, Brown,, LAREC

U. N. H., and Amherst Freshmen, -- - Last Wednesday, the Andover
and also Mt. Hermion. basketball team posted a 73-62 vie-(Poob

tory over the host team, Lawrence

-- / Academy. The Blue quintet quick- Marl. Woodbury goes up I
- ~~~~~~ly asserted itself and held a sub- bound.

AE ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~stantial lead for the entire game. heavy Lawrence fouling
Hank Higdon lays it up In the first period, the home team game.

the Elis battled back to gain a 31- was allowed only six points to the The second period saw
31 deadlock at halftime. From then Andover's 22. With Bobby Hull Whitehouse sink ten points
on, the lead changed hands often, again starting at left guard, the Andover cause, and lead
until Captain Jack Whitehouse Blue hit the basket often with to another high-scoring
sunk a field goal and a pair of foul shots from all parts of the court. Gil Bamford came into th
shots to win the game for the Blue. Andover made all six free-throw and scored in the period, a

IWhitehouse was high scorer for the chances in the quarter, and they W oo db u ry was hot on
Blue, with 20 points. Bobby Hull continued to capitalize on the bounds. Lawrence scored I~

in The quarter, led by left 
Urettas, who was the home
high scorer with right
Twomey. The second peri
with Andover in the lead,

on a CO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Blue scOring tooka
the third period, but the
of Mark Woodbury at ri

~i AcodemY ward held the team up NvJ-'Jndo ye r ftg~~ ther squad had a pail
-J.'* mumve I n oo quarter, as both had

A T~~~.a I..... um.ofshooting and sconAL oIreaUww ~ 1115 Woo dward also scored ~~~YYEW 4 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~home team, and at the eni

.. DAILY LUNCHEONs 1270o2 DiNNER 6:80 To 8:80 third period, Andover v

SUNDAY DINNER 12 To 8ledn.5-6 In the fourth quarter
Wedding Receptions Bridge Luncheon.s Ban quct.s teams broke wide open at

had its high-scoring perio&
Tel. 903 0Robert N. Frazer, Innkeeper 0 Andover ey of the visitors scored I~

for Lawrence, but the Blue
an effective counter-atta
held a decisive lead.

COW-~ 95 A RZOISTgRtO TWAVCt.MR. COPYRIQT 1,9I 7HE COCA.COLA CONPASY. K thnor o

Sporting Goods

e gU st b s H. P. Hood and Sons Pit alpp
Gadgets

non est disputandum"-and, quite H '
literally, there's no question about it-_
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins 45 MAIN STREET

hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit, Tdls. 162 - 1727

"Have a Coke" means the same thing-
it's an invitation to the most refreshing Milk and Cream !
pause of your life. Shall we?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
13ottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by DO YOU CARE'

SALEM COCA-COLA BUITLING CO., INC.
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mming Loses To Harvard; Yale Tops P. A. Hockey
trOf Harvard Sets Pool, Smith Stars For Blue As Harrison, Kenny
or;Larned Wins 100 Free Score Goals In 8-2 Loss To ElilFreslme-un

Saturday-the-Andover Varsity-swimminr-team iiwai -A hard-fighting hockey team matched the Yale Freshmen squad in play and goal-scor-
by a powerful Harvard Frosh squad, 51-35. The ing for most of the first two periods last Saturday, but then lost by a score of 8-2. The

was close until the 200 yd. Medley Relay, which Har- I cause of the Blue cllapse in the final period was summed up by Coach Harrison in three
osetting a new pool .- ~ words: "Lack of practice."

in that event by one tenth Str ng it. P l'easant k Blue M t e ;However, the Andover squad's per-
nd. ntteoyreod St o gT k sM t e ;formnance in the first half of the

was not the only record- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~contest was more than equal to the
race ofthe day In the P. A Earns Five Victories But Loses, 35-2 play of the Elis.

*ndividual edey, ThB..weslrrotuhiceodeeto hesao at audyaste ee The Blue drew first blood, as
of Harvard smashed the TePA rslr otterscn eto h esnls audya hywr

ol record, set by Monty edged out by a strong Mt. Pleasant High Sch ool team, 35-27. Bob Hess wrestled for Ando-
teprevious Saturday, by ver in the 117 pound class against Al Dinillio of the visitors; although_ the match was a
toseconds. Hunter's time

.7 can partly be accounted stalemate for the first two
the fact that last year he periods, Hess was outpointed in 
22.9 Fifty yd. Freestyle to the third round as his opponent
the national high school compiled an escape and a revers-
Because of his remarkable al to Hess's single takedown. Dave 
tthe freestyle, Hunter won Ross. at 123 pounds, then took on
d.Freesliyle Saturday with Vin Aidala of ML. Pleasant; Ross

of 23.7. Lamned of Ando- was pinned late in the third stan- CpanAtMn ntpi on laatmth
cdsecond. za, giving Mt. Pleasant an 11-2 CpanAtMn ntpi on laatmth

ard's swimmers seemed to margin in the team totals, in favor of the visiting team. second eriod and gained an es-I

tirsneihe thime eer Bob Posner of P.A. lost to Vin Dick Shirley was extremely im- cape and a takedown in the final
too fartheado hwime e- Buonomano, 5-3, as the visitor pressive for P.A. as he won anj period to win 30 and to boost An-
nthe 100 Yard Butterfly, earned two points in the second 8-2 decision over Charles Miller of dovesatscr to27 pont Magman
f Harvard inermen churn- and three in the third to top Pos- Mt. Pleasant in the 159 pound tus- M.Pesn' 5-M amla
dy length ahead of the ner's one and two. Paul Fine was sle. Three takedowns and a re-
swimers to finish with a the first man to win for Andover, versal accounted for Shirley's VIC- I
ttrthan the present P.A. as he defeated Paul Decenzo in tory, his fourth of the season,UUha "The Pathfinder" in action vs. Yale.
rcrd. Bissell again won the 135 pound division. By taking which brought the score to 27-20. w a fe You waiting for?
avrite event, the 200 yd. two points on a reversal in the P.A. captain At Mann won a 4-0 D lk owseyu r- Wb arsnto asfo

le. ~~~~~~~final period to Decenzo's one, Fine victory frcfm Mt. Pleasant's 167- Do youiet wase .ou lre- Web Huharisond took a sso fo
made the score 17-7. Mike Bittel pound Ray Corona. Mann's driv- cious skiing time waiting ilf HuhWsadbazdahoofraisedP.A.'shopesas he oundl ing atack kpt hi opponnt on lines? NO? Then come to Mad the opponents' goal post an- into

raisd PA.' hoes s h sondl ingattck epthisoppnen on River Glen! the nets. Anq~over kept pressing
downed Dick Teolis of Mt. Pleas- the bottom for the first two pen- The Mad River Glen chair lift the attack; Bill Snyder narrowly
ant in the 140 pound class, 5-0, by ods and the captain gained a re- capacity of 50t per hour will help misdcongaeodgalwt

scorig tw poits i thefirs andversl inthe hird Thi wasalso you to enjoy more skiing per day misdcongaeodgalwt
acorevesa and poneari in the M nd ralnn' futh tra.igh wn loh and more skiing per dollar. i a high, hard shot. However, the
thirdvesa Jodea-i in eMansou'th' staigtwnoh If your idea of skiing bliss is Elis evened the count after several

tidperiod, o arin wasted sesnwtotadefeat.skigdwthtrlsyuiebstmnesopa;Yl'sBkeok
little time in winning eight points Mt. Pleasant's 177-pound com- skiing donth tails y lke bes mthes fc ay;un Yae' Blke ookan
for his team as he pinned Ando- petitor.Bdon't waitclanyhlongerome th puck d t hmae Blue, oa han
ver's 149-pound Gil Douglass after pvitor Bill sl'AmicothclinchedstaoalieDo
1:15 minutes of the first period. vied Ned Evans in 1:32 minutes of Rcado.Yl hnsoe

Thescoe a ths pintstod 2-12the second stanza. Mac Rotan gave WAITSFIELD, VERMONTf again, as the Andover defense fail-
PA. a final victory in the heavy- Where Skiers! Dreams ed to press their attackers, andExeter Downs P. A. weight division as he kept his op- CoeTre Hartman scored wvith assists from

ponent, John Volpe, own for the CoeTu! Schly and Blake.

- ~~~Mile Relay Squad Andover Squash Team Defeats SECOND PERIOD

At Boston Games St. Pd' Squad I 5-0 Sweep ~~~The Blue team returned to the
- ~~~~A otnGae t als Sq a In50S epice in the second period, determ-

The Andover track team's mile inmed to continue their excellent
relay quartet was resoundly de- The Andover Varsity Squash team scored an impressive play, and veterans Frank Ham-
feated by an Exeter- team in a spe- 5-0 victory over their St. Paul counterparts last Wednesday. mond and Peter Kenny combined

cdlooks happy after his cial event at the B.A.A. games last Andover's top man, senior prep Bill Robertson, easily defeat- to score the tying goal. HammondHavad nddepieSaturday night at Boston Garden. gained possession of the puck in
t Harvard and despite ~~~~~~~~~ed his opponent, Farwell, in This week promises to be an in- his own defensive zone, and passed

The springy, fast boar d t ack three straight games. Captain Kir- teresting one for the squashmen' to Kenny, who was breaking down
00 yd. Freestyle proved to was cleared of competitors and by Jones had a little tougher time as they will meet Deerfield on Sat- the center ice.Kenny outskated the

of the most exciting races pressmen at nine-ten for the An- with Clark from St. Paul's, but urday. - . ovitz opposing defenseman and put the
ay, and the first time An- dover -Exeter mile relay. Lower he won in four games, after drop- disc by the Eli goalie Charlie Hamn-
tahead of Harvard point- Chuck Goodell drew the outside ping the first game. Ralph Swear- I ln.
arting the final lap, Low- lane for the leadoff leg, and had to ingen of Andover continued the BURLEIGH HILL
tMiller had maintained a face Exeter's Senior Prep, How- sweep for the Blue with his vie- ADAM.Ns SCORES

lead over his nearest op- ard Gray. Gray got off to a quick tory over Johnson in four games. Boothbay, Maine
Seaton of Harvard, when start, and opened up a fifteen Lower Bill Brown was not pressed DnyAas h lydo
arned suddenly put on the yard lead, which Goodell cut in his defeat of Hanley in three C E U M RCM
Oming from third to first down somewhat before the first gms the Andover line last season, scor-

atter of seconds, Lamned pass. On the second leg, Carl Schi- The most exciting match of the Ages 12-16. Salt Water sail- ed the tie-breaking goal against
ahead to take first, with even lost considerable ground to day was between Mac Gordon of . former teammates. Adams dribbled

laigsecond, the Red's middle distance stand- Andover and Roberts of St. Paul's. ing, instruction, racing, water the puck the length of the ice,
Welch, co-captain of the out, Remson Wolff. Schieren slip- Roberts topped Gordon 15-10, 15-12 skiing, tennis, riflery, all land maneuvered into position between
uad, gave Andover five ped as he handed off to Mike Sher-i h fir t ames, and he ap-thBledfnmnaditd

hen he beat his nearest man, who managed to make uip a peared to be about to gain t. sports. 4th Season, the puck past Richardson's out-
t by three body lengths in few yards on his Exeter opponent, Paul's first victory of the after- stretched glove into the upper cor-
yd. Backstroke. Art Griffith. noon when hie gained a sizable lead LESTER RHOADS, Director ner of the goal. Yale's Simmons
iying proved to be dis- soe gi o i emo 

ng, or te P.A. sect- The anchor legs were a battle of in the third game, but Gordon
rvardf t firs An sec- captains, Rick Gerstell against the pulled out the third .game 18-16. 251 -1 8 61 st Ave. screen shot, before the second peri-

rvard took first and see- 3d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ic ended.th Makanna of Andover Blue's Paul Armstrong. Arm- Gordon then went on to win the
third, strong drew favorable comment fourth game, 15-7. The fifth game Little Neck, N. Y. s en goa, an ae'scofifthier
e- final 200 yd. Freestyle fiom the large crowvd as he vainly was a great finale for this closeseodgandYl'fitvr

nod~e ahad . tried to make up the impossible match; Goidon won, 15-14, to coin- 251-18 61 t Ave. early in the third period, Andover
nodvei. heas going fryyr eiihtGrtl plete the sweep for Andover. made several futile attempts toancor apwhe a aIty ot-addfct u esel Ti itr ie h ler close the gap in the score. The Elisanc h lapmwhn or brought the Red baton in thirty victryiivestheBluerae

win in a time of 1:40.5. yards in front, in the slow time of queteers a 2-2 record; the two ]os-taiethrsxhgolashy
-S. Edwards 3:36.3 minutes. ses were to Harvard and Yale. slipped the puck past Richaidson

in a locker room with the famous ~ ~ ~ ~ XXwhen his vision was blocked, the~~~~~~Andover's team was quartered result of a scrimmage directly in
in loke rom wththefamusM ik 's Chuck u~a onfront of the cage. Simmons thenAN N 'S Villanova track team, and met sev- ik ~ v g nscored another goal for Yale, with

eral of its memhers, including Ron an assist from Adams, and Hart-
Delany, Charley Jenkins, Phil Rea- BETWEEN COMMONS AND THE GYM man made Yale's eighth and final

lb QUAD ~~~vis, Charlie Stead, Ed Collymore, tally.SHOPj~7 and the coach, "Jumbo Jim" Elli- ON SALEM STREET Senior prep Earl Smith proved
ott. Also competing in the meetI

were Dick Edmunds of the Prince- , ~~~~~~~~~~~to be outstanding on offense as well
STRIEET toAFoh PA 57 oomteo SANDWICHES, ICE CREAM, ETC. as defense, as he came very closetoton F rosh (PEA '57; roommate of ~~~~~~~~~~scoring several times wvith screami-

(Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six)
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Blue Ski Team Loses At Dublin; Dave Bennett Pulls Hat Trick As Jayvee
Exeter Romp s Three Way Meetl Hockey Shuts Out L ynn English Hligh,

The Andover skiing team finished third in a meet with Senior Dave Bennett registered the first "hat trick" in Andover JN-hoky
~~~__Eixeter andcfDiibliuiniast SundaY7_Exter-w-o-itheetwitlfi& tion-this--season-as--.A.-bl ne~mneirLn nls ihSho .. team4-

total of 292.32 points. Dublin was second with 286.56, and Saturday. Scoring once in the second period and twice- in the final frame,Bent'
the Blue third with 268.11. In of the Blue was 13th, Charlie was augunmented by Ted Mc- speeded to victory in 1:12.6 over est times for that event in

the giant slalom, Exeter swept the Bakewell 15th, Eric Norlin 16th, Carthy's score in the first period. Pete Winship and Chris Swenson history.

first three places to win the event and Dave Edgerly 1h, Bob My- With only about a week of prac- of Andover. J..WESLN

with 99.26 points Dublin had 94.42 ers finished 2lth and Gary Fuller tice, the Andover squad showed Sampson of Leominster took the The Andover . V.

point andAndoer 9.25.Kemp 24th. great improvement overprv diving with 73.98 points; Cary- team won its third co

of Exeter won the event with a Dublin won the cross-country losses to Groton and Deerfied TeBarnard placed second for Ando- match last Saturday by ed
total time of 91.6 seconds for two event, nudging out Exeter 97.03 to first line of captain John Ledyard, ver. St. Paul's varsity matme,

runs. Dave Edgerly was Ando- 96.65. The Blue was third with Demy Gibson, and Bennett played Al-ubeor d inv Hcetet 150 y ard nrter NH t 

ver's highest finisher; he won 91.82 points Eric Norlin ran the 3 exceptionally well, keeping pres-Al-ubrcdinte10ydnowslrsnth17

tenth place with a time of 102.0 mile course in 29 minutes, 30 sec- sure on the Red goalie most of the individual medley for Andover pound classes, and there!

seconds. The other Andover skiers onds, to place third, 39 seconds be- time. The second line of Mike Car- with 1:58.2; Brady of Leominster first tussle sent 129 - p

were bunched between 13th and hind the winner, Dickey of Exeter. dozo, Pete Schlaifer, and McCar- was a close second, and Ken Russ- McClellan of Andover aga

17th places: Bob Myers was 13th, Bill Nordhaus finished 9th in 30 thy also worked well, as did the ell took third for Andover. Eldridge of the losers. Co

Gary Fuller 14th, Co-captain Eric min., 57 sec., and Jim Shinn, 12th third line of Tony Lee, Shef Tulp, J.V. TRAcK one point for an escape

Norlin finished 17th. in 33 minutes flat. Bob Myers of and Carl Forsythe. Lat Wednesday, the AndoverJ3. more for a second-period

Exeter won the jump with 96.31 the Blue broke his ski 50 yards Ralph Kimball, Fritz Mock, hnd V. trac eamor was 2h-7hi ro decisiveyoet-don Mclllnemre
points,. Dublin was second with from the finish line and lost 40 Steve Hibbard proved to be a greatenbMdfrHih62-7

1 antrofa32ecsn.n
95.11 points, and the Blue third seconds and two places before fin- help on the defense, along with their second track meet of the pound division, Al oss

with 86.41. Becket of Exeter ally crossing the line on one ski: goalies Bill Bevis, M~ike Eubanks, term. Graham Wood of St. Pau

jumped 65.2 to win the, event he finished 16th in 33 min., 58 sec. and Ted White. The most impressive race of the to give P. A. a 9-4 lead

Frank Morse placed fourth with Frank Morse placed 17th and Dave J.V. BASKETBALL day was the 1000, in which An- team totals.

a jump of 60.3 feet. Bill Nordhaus Edgerly, 20th. - D. Jenner The J.V. basketball team defend- dover tallied 5 points for its sole Dick Bland then beat Joe
ed its undefeated record twice last first. Junior Steve Hobson ran a by a 4-0 count, and Denny

Hockey B. A. A. ~~~~~~~~~~~~week, as it crushed Andover High fast 2:35.7, while Tony Acceta, son followed with another
Hockey B. A. A. ~ ~~~~~~~~55-8 on Wednesday and then out- also a Junior, finished third. In cision over Taylor Gilmour

(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page Five) scored Brooks School on Saturdaythe mile, Grant of Medford ran a Paul's in the 149 pound ci
ing shts frm theblue ine. ugh Sott Mash, P '57)and hrdler40-37 4n:54.5irtimemetoh take 4firstimeplacee poundlacLaround Lawrencerecebbo

Wise, second-string center, showed Ed Williams of the B.A.A., captain team played superior ball and heldwhlToCatofAdvrac- noeredto26ase

spirited drive throughout the game, of last year's Princeton Varsity, a remarkable lead from the first ed up 3 points with a time of 4:59. his opponent, John Tytus,

and Richardson came up with sev- better known to Andover students to the last whistle. After the first This was Carty's second time he of the third period.

eral brilliant saves. - B. Bell as Teaching Fellow Williams. quarter, with the score 17 to 0 in had run the mile, and the first The Paulies added eight

Andover's favor, -the second team time he had broken the five minute to teir total as Dan Dent
went in, remaining for the rest of barrier. Andover captain Sam Fri
the game. Lead by Jim Bailey, An- One of the most exciting events 2:20 of the second period*

YOUR ~~~~~~~~dover's highest scorer with 11 of the day, the high jump, was won 167 pound clash. John Ba
PA L YO points, and Tom Davis, second at the remarkable height of 5,10" fought Tony Lovell of

highest with 8 points, P.A. widen- by Sharkey of Medford. Second team to a 2-2 tie, a
ed the margin at each quarter and was 5'2" King of Andover, while which each boy gained a

BILLS ~~~~held a decisive lead of 47 points at eight jumpers tied for third at 5'. period reversal. In the

PHILLIPIAN B L Sthe end of the last quarter. In the 300, Longueil of Medford Iweight encounter, Jim Bn
In Saturday's game, the same put on a dazzling show as he ran A. was pinned by Charles

team started and played for most the event in 34.8, one of the fast- 31 seconds of the first
of the game. With Quattlebaum
controlling the backboards and
Pete Rubin and Dave Smoyer

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~sinking shot after shot, P.A. soon Bi3 lling's Inc.
scored 23 points in the first half
to Brook's 19; 13 more in the third
quarter, put Andover in the lead,
36 to 26. In the fourth quarter, JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
however, the Blue five relaxed asJohnny's Supermarket Brooks scored 11 points against P.
A.'s four. WATCHES REPAIRED

ALL-CLUB Swim
Last Wednesday, Andover 's All-

Club swimming team lost to Leo-
minster Boys Club 50-35. Andover 36 MAIN STREET ANDOVER,
started the meet with menacing

43 Park Street first and second places in the fiftyTepoe74
yard freestyle; Frank Hewitt forTephn 74

Andover, Mass. ~~Andover, with 27.7, was followed
Andover, Mass. ~~~by John Flye for a close second. Sme sod rsdn

bindy Combe managed a second for Sme sod rsdn
Andover in the 100 yard butterfly,

~~~ ~but Brady of Leominster kept well ________________________

ahead to win in 17.4. In the 200
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~yard freestyle, Clegg of Leomins-

ter held the lead and finished in
2:22. White of Leominster sped
ahead of Bob Keller in the last

Merrimack Valley lap of the 100 yard backstroke for CL E A R A NCE S ALf
- ~~~~~jerr~~~~mac~~~i ~a win with 1:12.5.

In the 100 yard freestyle, Sea-
yer of Leominster tied the scone AT
at 22-22 by beating Bill DunbarNational Bank ~~~~and Pete Hagermann with a time

National Bank of 1:01.3. ofte 0 yard breast- LOOIK PHOTO
.stroke, BisnaofLeominster 

Andover - Georgetown - Haverhili

STOWE'S OUTSTANDING BARGAINS
Lawrence - Merrimack - Methuen - North Andover POPULAR

MASSACHUSETTS *S KI DORM ~~WE ARE MOVING TO 8 MAIN STREET
STUDENTS ACCOUNTS WELCOMED THE ROUND HEARTH

There's nothing like it! Join in the
elihtfully casual fun of Ski-. ON OR AROUND MARCH I

land's most unique, popular
lodge. Live dorm style ... $5.75

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. daily, $35 weekly, 2 meals. Fa-
mous circular fireplace sparkles WE'D RATHER SELL IT THAN MOVE IT
huge dine-dance area. Lounge.
game room, Fun galorel Fine,
food, good beds.Wrife: Folder or
Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223.


